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Professor Hatfield
Longtime Statesman
Begins Teaching at
George Fox After
Retiring from U.S.
Senate in January

conference," one that drew every Portland
television station, Oregon's major daily
newspapers, area weekly papers, radio, and
wire service attention. It resulted in front

page stories, color photos, and television
time that included the lead story with live
introduction on one network station.

role in the class by lecturing, as well as by
meeting with all students in small groups
and reading their papers. He plans to run
the class as an exchange of ideas, with a
great deal of student participation.
Assisting is longtime George Fox history
professor Ralph Beebe, who will help with
the grading—and the quizzes—and the de

notes, apparently the ones he revised at
dawn.

"Students listened carefully, taking notes
and occasionally nodding in recognition,"
the article continued. "Several said they
were hoping to get a glimpse of history
through Hatfield because they trusted him
to present it without bias."

Hatfield admitted he had little sleep the
Of the Hatfield class, Tim Hoffman, a 21prior evening. "I didn't sleep well last night. t a i l s i n v o l v e d i n t h e c o u r s e .
I rewrote my lecture this morning," he said.
The Vietnam Experience class, for up
year-old junior from Ft. Collins, Colo., said:
"If'.s a Christian campus. There is a spiriEven though Hatfield has been in the per-level undergraduate and graduate stu
"I think this is really cool. Fm really ex
tuaJ dimension to this campus. Students are nation's capital with presidents, congress
cited he's here."
dents, has been taught for years by Beebe,
here to be educated in mind, body and men and heads of state, he said facing the who ofhcially retired at the end of fall se
"I think he's never been afraid to stand
60
George
Fox
sludenis
for
the
fust
time
mester
but
continues
in
his
new
role
as
an
spirit."
up for what he believes," Stephanie Bates, a
Succinctly and directly, longtime U.S. made him a little uneasy.
adjunct professor.
junior business major, told The Associated
Sen. Mark O. Hatfield told Oregon news
"F m a little nervous," Hatfield said. 'T d
Hatfield said his intent is to "keep the Press. "And I think those stands say some
media why he picked George Fox Univer
much rather walk onto the floor of the Sen
flesh on these historical events."
thing about him. 1 think he's very impres
"Hatfield started slowly, but grew more s i v e . "
sity as the place to continue his post-Senate ate and speak there."
career.
He said being a professor is liberating animated as the lecture continued," said The
Hatfield, who chose to restart his teach
"This is a wonderful, warm campus; stu
and "it's one of the greatest opportunities Oregonian in its report. "He referred only ing career at George Fox, said he's looking
dents also are very serious," said the vet
of a lifetime." He said he is returning to r a r e l y
forward to a "circuit rider's role" in his
to
.
his
eran of 30 years in Washington, D.C., who teaching partly because "the college and uni
teaching. He also plans to lecture at Stanford
is returning to his home state where he versity campus is the greatest place to grow
University, Portland Stale University, and at
served as governor for eight years.
old gracefully" and partly because he
Willamette University, Salem.
A member of the George Fox board of
Hatfield's comments came just before wanted to keep busy as he enters life out
side
of
Congress.
trustees
from 1961 until he became an hon
teaching his first class, "The Vietnam Ex
At
George
Fox,
Hatfield
is
the
Herbert
orary trustee in 1988, Hatfield addressed the
perience," on the Newberg campus Jan. 15.
Hoover Distinguished Professor. Next fall
"The opening class drew a bevy of report
campus in general on the morning of his
class, speaking at chapel before a standingers, and students were a bit awestruck by he will teach a course on Hoover, one of
all the attention." reported the Statesman Hatfield's first political heroes and a former
room-only crowd of 1,200.
student on the George Fox campus.
"I'm privileged to be here, to start my life
Journal, Salem, the next day.
Hatfield
told
his
first
class
that
there
is
While Hatfield might have wanted to use
anew," Hatfield said, clearly delighting in the
the final minutes before his class to do some

no need for formalities. "I can be called

last-minute prepping, he instead met for an
hour with 14 representatives from 11 news

anything," he said. "In fact, I have been

outlets that carried the teaching story nation

chuckled. "Just call me citizen Mark or

wide.

c i t i z e n H a t fi e l d . "

The Portland Oregonian took note of the
media coverage, calling it a "crowded news

called everything," he added as the class

The retired Oregon states
man will take an active

(See HATFIELD, page 2)
M a r k H a t fi e l d m a k e s

a point during a ncw.s
conference held at

George Fox prior
t o h i s fi r s t
class.

"Your academic experience will not be
complete unless you can point to

growth in your spiritual life."
-Mark Hatfield

Hatfield: Former Senator to Teach
Class on Herbert Hoover Next Fall
worshipful atmosphere of the chapel service.
Noting that many of America's oldest and
largest universities were founded as Chris

tian institutions but eventually became secu
larized. Hatfield commended George Fox for
not abandoning its founding purposes.

"George Fox has remained true to its
foundations," he said. "I'm honored to be a

part of you."
He urged students to take advantage of
the faith-building opportunities they have
while at George Fox.
"Your academic experience will not be
complete unless you can point to growth in
your spiritual life," he said.

Hatfield's faculty position at George Fox
was created through an endowed chair
funded by Edgar A. McDowell, former
president of the Southern Pacific Founda
tion and a Palo Alto. Calif., resident.

McDowell, a longtime benefactor of George
Fox, has been a personal friend of the
Hoover family.
Beside teaching the series of classes at

ter finishing his undergraduate studies at

George Fox, Hatfield will participate in oc
casional University functions involving stu

fornia school's Hoover Institution of War,

S TA F F

Editor

Anita Cirulis

Contributing Writers
John Fortmeyer
Barry Hubbeli
Rob Feiton

president to Stanford University to study

political science, in part because of the Cali
Revolution and Peace.

dents, faculty, trustees and friends of the

Hatfield met with Hoover on the Stanford

University.
Before entering political life, the fiveterm U.S. Senator, two-term Oregon gover
nor, and former Oregon secretary of state
and legislator was a professor of political

campus many times and was granted per
mission to utilize all of Hoover's private pa

science and dean of students at Willamette.
Both the Vietnam War and Herbert

pers for his graduate thesis on the former
president's leadership in establishing fed
eral labor policy. After graduating from
Stanford, Hatfield continued to correspond
w i t h H o o v e r.

Hoover are topics with which Hatfield is

Hatfield was featured speaker in Novem
ber 1995 at George Fox's Herbert Hoover

deeply familiar. During the Vietnam con

Above: Hatfield answers questions during a
news conference, then chats with media rep
resentatives informally before heading off to
his first teaching assignment. Right: A tele
vision crew interviews a George Fox student

flict, Hatfield came under sharp criticism
from many of his fellow evangelical Chris
tians because of his strong opposition

Symposium, a biennial event held since

to continued American involvement in the

sity become a center for Hoover studies,
Hatfield has, since 1989, turned much of his

prior to the start of class.

own Hoover memorabilia over to the

tian colleges and universities such as George

war. When he first ran for the Senate, he
LIFE

Willamette, Hatfield followed the former

1977 that looks at the life of the late presi
dent. Desiring to see George Fox Univer

was the only one of the 50 governors who
had publicly opposed the war. During that
time, Hatfield wrote a best-selling book,
"Conflict and Conscience," regarding his

University's archives.

Fox to offer "a biblical ethic in this troubled

The Center for Peace Learning at George
Fox was established in 1985 largely as a re

stand.

sult of comments Hatfield made at the 1984

age" in which military spending far sur
passed what was needed to feed, clothe and
house the world's people. Lee Nash, then
associate dean, organized the center as a

Hatfield was well acquainted with
Hoover and considered him a mentor. Af

inauguration of George Fox President Ed

ward F. Stevens. Hatfield called for Chris-

direct answer to Hatfield's challenge.
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1 know that the

end of the world is
near!
No, 1 am not one

of those folks who
s o m e h o w i s " fi x e d "

on the year 2000.
Nor have 1 been

doing mathemati
cal calculations to Edward F. Stevens

determine the day that Jesus will return.
(1 believe with all my heart He will re
turn, but 1 am offended by those who
think they are smarter than God—and

keep giving us absolutely, positively
guaj-anteed dates for His return.)

I believe the world is about to collapse

under the weight of "legalism."

My evidence? Our newest faculty
member, Mark O. Hatfield, must prove
that he is a citizen of the United States! 1
have on my desk OMB form #1115-

University either a pas.sport or two items

(driver's license, Social Security card, etc.)
from list B" and "C" so we can be sure he

is not in the country illegally. Certainly the
end is near.

While the above is true, and it seems

slightly(?) ironic, it does not take away from

the excitement of having MarkHatfieldjoin
our community as the Herbert Hoover Dis

tinguished Professor. In addition to his un
matched experience, significant intellect,
and superior communication skills, Mark

Hatfield also wil help the people of George
Fox from becoming legalistic in our attempt
to follow Christ.

ter you have known the freedom and joy

Christ gives?
I have just read Max Lucado's "In the
Grip of Grace" and Brennan Manning s
"Lion and Lamb: The Relentless Tender

ness of Jesus" and "The Ragamuffin
Gospel." All three books have helped me
to recapture the excitement 1 fell to know

Christian life, but some people of faith are

ulty has helped me renew the excitement
for being a part of the Christian ministry

ous interpretations of Scripture and the

not comfortable with ambiguity. Therefore
" a .r recorded in both the Old

E. Eileen Hulme

tice, Immigration and Naturalization Ser

Executive Assistant to the President
Barry A. Hubbeli

vice. Sen. Hatfield must show an "Au

delineated set of beliefs and rules

thorized Representative" of George Fox

is it that you are turning back to those
weak and miserable principles?" In short,
why would you be a slave to the lavv af

the freedom and unconditional love of

and New Testaments—those who would

Vice President for Student Life

11 ;46). Paul is confu.sed and concerned
when he writes to the Galatians, "...how

In the 14 years I have known him, Mark
has demonstrated a clear, consistent, and
authentic walk with Christ, There are vari

0136, "Employment Eligibility Verifica
tion," from the U.S. Department of Jus

Dave L Adrian

because you load people down with bur

dens they can hardly carry...."(Luke

reduce our faith and practice to a clear y
Jesus was prety tough on the Pharisees-

Andyouexpertsn
i thea
l w,woetoTot

Christ when I first said "yes" to Him 28
years ago. Mark Hatfield Joining ourtacwe call George Fox.
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George Fox
Commended

for Efficiency
When people give financially, they like to
know they are supporting a worthy cause.
They also want assurances their gifts will be
used wisely.
Those giving to support Christian higher
education at George Fox University have
again received such assurances on that impor
tant second point—and it comes from people
in a position to know.
For a second time in recent years, U.S.
News & World Report magazine has identi
fied George Fox as one of the nation's "most
efficient" colleges and universities. The com
mendation came in September as part of the
magazine's annual "America's Best Col
leges" report, which also gave the University
high rankings for overall program quality,
academics and value per tuition dollar.
" I t ' s k i n d o f a n o u t s i d e v e r i fi c a t i o n o f

what we tell donors, prospective donors, and
the parents of prospective students," said
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens.
"We try to say to them, 'We don't waste your
money.'"

In the report, George Fox was fifth of five
Westem regional liberal arts colleges listed
u n d e r " M o s t E f fi c i e n t S c h o o l s . "

To determine the "most efficient" colleges
Gale Roid, professor of psychology at George Fox University, has been granted a leave of absence from his teaching duties to devote
time to authoring the next version of the Stanford>Binet Intelligence Scale, a test used nationally by schools and psychologists.

Psychology Professor Gale Roid Chosen
to Author New Version of Intelligence Test
As the 21st century begins, a testing tool
redesigned largely by a George Fox Uni

first developed in 1916, is named in part af
ter Alfred Binet. a French psychologist at the

versity professor will help determine the

turn of the century who was- a pioneer in in

Roid. who did his undergraduate work

at Harvard University, holds a doctorate in
psychometrics from the University of Or
egon. He previously taught at McGilJ

best way to leach many thousands of telligence testing. Roid said it should not be
confused with the Stanford Achievement
people.
University in Quebec and worked in re
Gale Roid, a professor of psychology Test, which is a written test given nationally search for the Oregon State System of
at George Fox since 1993. has been hired to gauge students' readiness for college.
Higher Education, the Oregon state
Designed to fit in a briefcase, the government's Mental Health Division, and
by a national publishing firm to be the pri
mary author of the next version—the Stanford-Binet test is adaptable to people for Westem Psychological Services in Los
fifth—of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence from ages 2 to 99. It analyzes verbal, quan
Angeles, Calif. He also was a senior
Scale. That test assesses intelligence and titative, abstract and visual reasoning, as well project director for The Psychological
as short-term memory.
cognitive abilities. This is the first revi
Corporation, a division of Harcourtsion of the test since 1986.
To be evaluated, the individual meets one- Brace-Jovanovich Publishing Co.
Roid has extensive experience as a con
To tackle the large project, Roid will o n - o n e w i t h a n i n t e r v i e w e r a n d i s t a k e n
take a break from his teaching duties at through a series of word games and "picture sultant or editor of more than 40 published
George Fox from January through August absurdities," dealing with both verbal and tests and scales. He previously has coauthored two nationally standardized
nonverbal answers. There also are games in
1997. He and his wife. Donna, will live

during that time near friends in the Mid

west so he can regularly meet in Chicago

with the test publisher. Riverside Publish
ing Co.. a division of Houghton-Mifflin
Co.

"This is a great opportunity for Gale,
and for the University," said Clark
Campbell, director of George Fox's

Graduate School of Clinical Psychology.
"The Stanford-Binet test is used by virtu

ally every school district in the country, as
well as by virtually every psychologist in

training and every graduate program in
psychology."
Roid estimates that, once the test is

implemented in the year 2001, from
10.000 to 40.000 psychologists will make

use of it.

The Stanford-Binet test, which was

volving placement of items such as decorated
beads or blocks in specific patterns.
Examples of questions include typical fillin-the-blank word analogies such as: "Sock
is to shoe as is to glove," and less com
mon visual problems such as a picture of a

tests: "Leiter International Performance

person carrying a pitcher of water upside

used to determine intelligence quotient, or
"IQ" ratings, for individuals he strongly
believes each person's potential for learn
ing and accomplishment depends on more
than just intellect. In his work at George
Fox, Roid emphasizes the importance of
wisdom in life's pursuits.

down, with ^e question, "What's wrong with

this picture?"
In most cases, people take the StanfordBinet test to predict learning problems—usu

ally after a teacher referral. The test also is
used to determine whether a child should be

entered in special education or gifted pro

Scale—Revised," a nonverbal IQ measure,
a n d " To d d l e r a n d I n f a n t M o t o r E v a l u a

tion," a measure of movement quality in
young children.
While the tests Roid writes often are

"You can have these attributes, such as

high scores, but if you're not wise in a

grams.

An individual may take the test multiple

times over a period of many years, and scores
are always weighed against previous results

spiritual sense, life can go in the wrong
direction if you pursue only intellectual
achievement and not spiritual maturity,"
he said.

by the individual.

and universities, U.S. News based its

rankings on a college's score in its survey
of academic quality divided by its 1995
educational program expenditures per stu
dent. Only schools in the top half of the na
tional universities and national liberal arts

colleges and top 25 percent of regional uni
versities and liberal arts colleges were con
sidered.

Among Oregon schools, only George Fox

and Willamette University in Salem made the
U . S . N e w s l i s t o f m o s t e f fi c i e n t s c h o o l s .

Willamette look fourth among national liberal
arts colleges.
In the Western regional liberal arts col
leges category, in first through fourth places
were Oklahoma Baptist University,
LeToumeau University in Texas, Carroll Col
lege in Montana, and Texas Lutheran Col
lege.

"It's a very difficult category for us to
make," said Stevens. "Our tuition, and there

fore our costs per student, tend to be much
higher than in the Midwest. We're just very
e f fi c i e n t . "

He adds that the achievement is all the

more remarkable considering that faculty

salaries—which make up a big chunk of the
University's per-student costs—have been in
creased 150 percent in the past decades.
According to Stevens, the wise use of
money can be attributed to Don Millage,
George Fox's vice president for financial af
fairs. Millage's quarter-century of work as
chief financial officer helped George Fox
reach a rare mark this past summer among
colleges and universities: 25 straight years of
balanced budgets.
"As far as I'm concerned, we have the best

financial management on the entire West
Coast," said Stevens.

Millage is more matter-of-fact about his
philosophy on wise stewardship.
"We use every nickel 'til it bellows," he
said.

Federal Agency Administrator Addresses Midyear Graduates
1-1

r

i:f
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A positive model for life can be seen by con

trasting two tragic events for America of the

past two years, a federal agency chief said
Dec. 21 at the first-ever commencement cer

emonies for George Fox University.
David Barram, acting administrator for the
General Services Administration, said U.S.
Commerce Secretai-y Ron Brown and other

Commerce personnel who died in a plane
crash last April in Croatia were working with
energy and optimism to improve the national
and international community.

In contrast, the bombing of a federal build

ing that killed 168 people in Oklahoma City
the previous April was apparently rooted in
deep distrust of not only government, but the
democratic process, Barram told the 166

graduates at the University's midyear com

David Barram, acting administrator for the
General Services Administration, tells of the
life and death of his colleague, Ron Brown.

mencement.

Barram urged the graduates to follow the
kind of example Brown and his colleagues

»r-/-inr\rvii/^
nnfl
Hin_
thic
ir
h u by President
Prpctflpnl
year
Clinton. Barram is
showed
in their overseas
economic
and
dip v / ^ tthis
lomatic mission, and to scorn the kinds of serving in an acting status as administrator,
attitudes that led to the Oklahoma tragedy.
pending U.S. Senate confirmation. The GSA

"They (Brown and those with him) maxi
mized their own talents to make the national

and international community a better place,"
said Barram. "They didn't waste their ener
gies on cynicism."
The commencement was the first held at

George Fox since the University was created
last July 1 upon the merger of 49-year-old
Westem Evangelical Seminary of Portland
with 105-ycar-oId George Fox College. The
seminary became a fourth school of the Uni
versity. Barram is the brother of George Fox
Vice President for Academic Affairs Dirk
Barram.

The death of Brown was a personal blow
for the commencement speaker, who worked
for Brown as a Deputy Secretary of Com
merce before being named to the GSA post

employs some 16,000 people and has an an

nual budget of $ 11.7 billion and financial re
sponsibilities of $40 billion.
Following Barram's address, 94

bachelor's degrees, 67 master's degrees and

five doctoral degrees were conferred by
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens.
Forty-two of the bachelor's degrees were
earned through traditional programs, while
52 were through the University's adult
degree-completion programs. Nine of the
master's degrees were earned through the
seminary, and 58 through other University
programs. Five people graduated from
the University's Doctor of Psychology pro
gram.

An estimated 1,300 people attended the
proceedings in Bauman Aiiditoriuni.
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^TUDENT NEWQ
Students Bring Fur-Covered Bundles
Marmec, Jo, Belli, Amy, Mey and Aunt
March (clockwise from center) receive iiad
news about Father in the Georjje Fox pro
d u c t i o n o f " L i t t l e Wo m e n . "

Sold-out Audiences

of Love to Newberg's Senior Citizens
dents in three local retirement or care cen
ters.

mans."

Beginning in September, aspiring vet

erinarians Leah Woolbright, a senior biol

Louisa May Alcott's most beloved novel
translated into a packed house when George
Fox University presented "Little Women" as

Jennifer Sarduy, a senior biology major
from Newberg, have taken dogs from the

A matinee was added to the two-weekend

ogy major from Kennewick, Wash., and

Newberg municipal animal shelter to visit
Newberg Care Home, Chehalem Care

........3

the program is a great idea, based on research.

"It's been proven that animals comfort the
elderly," she said. 'They can sense what they
are feeling, sometimes better than other hu

Enjoy 'Little Women'
its fall play.

f V i . i r . n n f f ■! m n n t h h i l t S n r d l
dogs more
than once a month, but Sarduy

I

A love for people and animals has led two
students at George Fox University to start
a service that brings cheer to older resi

and Woolbright can't do it by themselves.

They have taken their idea public in an ef

fort to recruit volunteers to take dogs to

the manor every Friday, as well as to help
take dogs to the care homes more often.

Mary Putman, a resident at Friendsview,

"The more people we have, the more

looks forward to Fridays when the dogs
come. "Each month I ask when the dogs will

be coming," she said. "I love animals and
enjoy spending time with them, since I do not
have a pet."
Verl Broyles, another resident at the

C e n t e r a n d F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r.

manor, agrees. "These girls are doing a good

was in 1992, when the theater department

Woolbright and Sarduy got the idea
from a television show. Originally the two
planned to visit each place only once a
month, but residents at the homes and

presented another play based on a book:

often.

thing when they bring those lonely pups
over," he said. "I enjoy petting the dogs and
watching them roam the area."
Usually Sarduy and Woolbright take
the dogs to the different facilities at
midmorning or early afternoon.

run in November, but even then, all perfor

mances were sold out a week before opening
night. The last time a George Fox drama pro
duction enjoyed such an audience response

"Anne of Green Gables."
As with "Anne of Green Gables," director

Jo Lewis took many of the play's lines from
t h e b o o k i t s e l f . T h i s t i m e , h o w e v e r, s h e

started with a script by Myra Donnelly after
getting permission to change it.
"What I did is about half mine and almost

manor would like to see the dogs more

"The residents really appreciate being
able to visit with the dogs, and the dogs
love getting some attention," said Sarduy.
"Everyone gets lonely, even animals, so
this program is a
great opportu

entirely Louisa May's," Lewis said. The

nity to serve

George Fox drama professor also drew from
Alcott's letters and joumals. She rejected five

the

nity and the

published scripts because "the moral fiber of
the original (book) just isn't there. We put

h o m e l e s s

a number of other moral choices."

I

u

Royer,
tivities

dia t

remodeled Wood-Mar Auditorium's facilities.

Friend.s-

"U was nice to be able to do a two-story struc
ture in our new theater, which was not pos

V

sible in the old theater," he said,

thinks

i

e

duces "Roscoe" to
Chehalem Care
Center resi/'.'s dent Freeda

Sickenberger.

door-to-door to the residents'

rooms so fewer people have to
compete for the dog's atten
tion.

"For awhile I was taking the
same dog, but he was too excit- v
able, so now we rotate, trying to
find dogs with the right tempera
m e n t a n d p e r s o n a l i t y, " s a i d
Woolbright. Among the breeds in

h

r e c t o r

Jennifer Sarduy intro

the students take the dogs

a c -

signed a set that capitalized on the recently

Te c h n i c a l d i r e c t o r M e l S c h r o e d e r d e

Aspiring veterinarian

a common area, but usually ^

commu

R

idea and supply volunteers.

Sometimes the residents are in -

dogs."

back the 'Pilgrim's Progress' metaphor and

dogs we can take over," said Sarduy.
In response to their need, the Senior
Services program, a George Fox student
ministry that reaches out to the elderly in
Newberg, has offered to help promote the

volved in the visits have been Ger

man shepherds, black labradors
and mixed types.
The manor,

w

in

\\

p a r t i c u l a r, h a s \

Manor,

expressed

Playing the four March sisters were Katie
Pulignano. a senior from Dallas. Ore., as Jo;
Rachel Dressier, a junior from Hillsboro,
Ore., as Meg; Shannon Killeen, a junior from
Gresham, Ore., as Amy; and Elissa Sartwell
a junior from Dundee, Ore., as Beth.
Other George Fox students with roles in

interest in

seeing
the

cluded Tonia Werner, a senior from McMinnville. Ore., as Marmee; Jacob Smith, a senior

from Carlton. Ore., as Laurie; Berkeley
Shorthill, a .senior from Vancouver. Wash., as

Mr. Brooks; Marshall Pickens, a sophomore
from Caldwell. Idaho, as Father; Joe Thou-

venel. a sophomore from Newberg, Ore., as
Professor Bhaer; Kristen Becker, a junior
from Independence. Ore., as Aunt March:
Rachel Duncan, a junior from Troutdale.
Ore., as Hannah; and Brian Herling, a fresh
man from Corvallis, Ore., as Mr. Laurence.

Small Business Class Provides Advice to Newberg Business Owner
As the owner of a successful espresso and
book shop just a few blocks from George
Fox University's Newberg campus, Peter
Miller was a logical choice to speak to some
of the business students who frequent his
Coffee Cottage.
But Miller didn't come to professor
Raymond Gleason's Small Business Manage
ment, Entrcprcneurship and Creativity class
just to share his business acumen. He also

But perseverance paid. Today, the Coffee
Cottage attracts an average 700 to 800 cus
tomers a day. The business has expanded into
what was the living area of the residence, and
also into a separate coffee roastery operation
at 117. N. Blaine. It employs three people
full time and 25 others part time, many of
them George Fox students.
The little espresso and book shop has be
come a popular meeting place in Newberg

came to seek advice from the students, some

and often features live music on weekends.

of whom already have their own experience

"We're making a good living now, but it
took about three years to see light," said

as small-business owners—and even in run

ning their own coffee businesses.
Miller, a 1981 graduate of Oregon State
University who previously worked in the
banking industry and also in management for
a fast-food restaurant chain, moved to

Newberg with his wife and children in 1990
to start the Coffee Cottage in the remodeled
garage of a residence at 808 E. Hancock.
Like most owners of new .small busi

nesses, the Millers worked hard and struggled
through what Peter termed "sub-poverty
wages" during the first year. They borrowed
money from family members and got started
with used equipment.

"My grandmother thought 1 was crazy,"

M i l l e r.

Of all the challenges Miller faced in his
business, his biggest surprise was finding out
that "growth can be hard."
"When that comes, you ask, 'How am I
going to do this?"' he said. One big way he
responded to that growth was to establish the
roastery, which he said has resulted in tre
mendous savings over buying coffee from a

way 99W. He acknowledged that having a
location not only near the University but also
on the highway has been a big boost toward

tors they considered were the increased
amounts of coffee and milk that would be

success.

used in each serving, the likely volume of
sales for each cup size, and what other nearby

After describing the history of the Coffee
Cottage, Miller explained to the students his
latest challenge as a business owner. He said
the coffee industry is changing to a different
cup size. Rather than the 10- and 16-ounce
cups currently offered at the shop, Miller will
soon sell his product in 12-, 16- and 20-ounce

coffee businesses charge.
Amanda Stanaway. a George Fox senior
who also is a panner in a Portland-area cof
fee business, pointed out to Miller that her
business does 50 percent of its sales in the
large 20-ounce cups.
"Wow. we better get some more in that

sizes.

size!" Miller said.

What, he asked, should be the new pric
ing structure for the product?
Besides the changing cup size, the busi

crease across the board—about 10 cents a

ness also must deal with an increase in the

goods costs.

minimum wage paid to its employees as a
result of action by Oregon voters in the No
vember election. Miller pointed out.

Some students urged a moderate price in
cup—that could cover the increased labor and

"You're providing such a community

service...And you have such a committed
group of customers, that with 10 cents more,
they're not going to go up the road." said Ian

d i s t r i b u t o r.

Miller explained that price changes was
not a light matter for him. "Every time I've
had a price increase, I've lost sleep over it,"

Another surprise, he said, was seen in the
Coffee Cottage's customer base. Miller ini

he said. "But when I opened the doors the
next day, there's been no problem. My cus

Miller promised to give serious thought to
these and other recommendations from the

tially planned to open each day at 11 and see

tomer base so far has not been too sensitive

students.

most of his business coming in throughout the
afternoon and evening.

Miller recalled in his talk to the students.

"But we were way off," he said. "Most of

"She kept asking what I was going to do for
a living."

our business is in the morning," particularly

from commuters who pass by on busy High

to price increases, but I may be hitting a
threshold."

At Gleason's direction, the class formed

discussion groups to come up with proposed
answers to Miller's question. Among the fac

Heimbegner. a junior.

No decisions were made that evening, but

All except one. that is.

"Our group suggested lowering costs by
using instant coffee and powdered milk." said
junior Phil Autrey. quickly adding, "Just kiddins!"
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Alumnus Honored
for Relief Work
Most people move into their life's work

through a gradual process. A series of little
things just add up to point them in the direc
tion they eventually lake.
Not so with Fred Gregory.
Gregory, who has been named George Fox

Gregory today works as executive direc
tor of Esperanza International, a non-profit

traces his career in international relief work

organization based in Bellevue, Wash,, that

campus almost 30 years ago,

"I went to Vietnam, with Vietnam Chris

lends money to women of the Dominican
Republic to start businesses that lift their

families out of poverty. It was founded by
Dave Valle, former catcher for the Seattle

tian Service," he recalls. "Three of us from

Mariners and a dedicated Christian. Gregory

George Fox went. The others were Jerry

also serves in a related role as executive di

Sandoz and Jon Newkirk. We were all
prompted by a chapel service where Arthur

Roberts was speaking. (As Quakers), we
were all conscientious objectors to the war,
and he said that maybe we ought to 'put our
money where our mouth was' and go to Viet
nam and do our work there.

"I directly link my 30 years of working
internationally with that moment. It was
poignant. It really was one of those moments

in lile that you don't understand the signifi
cance of until later."

The admonition from Roberts, the

longtime George Fox religion and
philosophy faculty member who
now carries the title professor-at-

large, prompted a clear change in
goals for Gregory. Graduating in

1966 with a psychology and sociol
ogy major, Gregory initially had
planned to teach at the college level. But

Photo by Aoam Buchanah, OWorlo Concern

service.

University's Alumnus of the Year for 1997,

back to a distinct moment and a specific in
dividual. And it happened on the George Fox

Fred Gregory

That he has done, in many ways, and in
many places. "I've had a pretty interesting
life," sums up Gregory, who at age 52 looks
forward to many more years of productive

rector of the Alistar Foundation, which pro
mote grass-roots self-help programs for the
disadvantaged of Central America.
"Gregory" has long been a familiar name
in the George Fox community. Fred was
raised in Newberg, and his father, Dean,
served as superintendent of the Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends church. His
mother, Kathleen, worked as a secretary at
George Fox, and his brother Ron graduated
from George Fox in 1963 and later served on
the Board of Trustees. While a senior, Fred

served as student body president.
But Fred is perhaps most widely known

for the eight years he spent as president of
World Concern, a relief and development
agency based in Seattle since 1955 and a part
of the CRISTA group of ministries. He
served World Concern for 16 years, initially
as international development director and
then as president of the agency that works in

his lime in Vietnam confirmed his true de

21 nations. Under his leadership, World

sire—to help meet the world's many needs in

Concern's annual budget increased from $9

the name of Christ.

million to $21 million.

ALUMNI NOT^

During 27 months in Vietnam, he started
out in a feeding program for refugee children
and then became involved in a vocational

training school and an agricultural develop

ment effort. When he returned home, he

completed a master's degree program in edu
cation at the University of Oregon.
From 1970 to 1972, he was executive di
rector of the Friends Action Board, an initia

Gary Macy (G70) is the senior pastor at
Orange Road Evangelical Church, Columbus,

Rena Sitz (G95) is leaching preschool kindergar

LaDonna (House) (G83) and Stuart Moore,

ten in Ontario, Ore.

a girl, Caitlin Janelle, Oct. 4,1996, in Oregon

Ohio.

tive to mobilize Friends churches to get in
volved in community ministries. Although

Emily Bergman (G96) leaches seventh and
eighth grades for Wycliffe Bible Translators in

City, Ore.

primarily a regional effort based at Piedmont

fied that Christian Supply stores in Oregon
and Washington will carry her album for .sale.

Suriname.

Lucas, March 22, 1996, in Amarillo, Texas.

Rick Gardea (G96) is a sale.sperson for Lewis

Leslie (Bayha) (G86) and Tim Edelbiute, a

She wa.s interviewed on two Portland radio

Audio Video, Newberg.

stations and performed the national anthem at
the Oregon State Fair.

girl, Katie Elizabeth, July 16, 1996, In Day-

Gennie (Sluder) Harris (G96) is an adult edu

ion, Ohio.

cation specialist for Even Start Family Literacy.

Jeannette (Myers) Bineham (G78) was se
lected to participate in the Head Start/
John.son & Johnson Management Fellows

Rainier, Ore.

Christine (Schuck) (G88) and Carl
Schneider, a girl, Elizabeth Rose, Nov. 15,

Carol (Seibert) Kelley (077) has been noti

Program at UCLA Anderson Graduate
School of Business in July 1996. This pro
gram focuses on leadership and management
regarding Head Start programs.
Rebecca (Boldt) Duke (n81) and her hus
band. Jeff, are directors of Jonah Ministries,

Elizabeth Hunt {G96) is employed by West

1996, in Silverion, Ore.

Hills Health Care Clinic. McMinnville, Ore.

Rebecca (Holman) (G89) and Eon Friesen,

Ruth (Hinds) Roycr (G96) is the social service
director for Friendsview Mtmor, Newberg.

a girl, Emily Suerene, Aug. 18,1996, in Flag

Julie Swanborough (G96) teaches elementary

Dixie (Cochran) (G90) and Glenn Conley, a

music and middle school social studies at Com

boy, Zachary Quinn, Nov. 21, 1996, in Port

munity Christian School, Tualatin, Ore.

land.

Beach, Calif., where she i.s a free-lance pro

Alexandra Grace, Nov. 17, 1996, in Dallas,

MARRIAGES

ducer for reality- and documentary-based

Vicki Barnick (G84) and Tim Groome, Aug. 16,

television programs, She and her husband,

1996. in Jefferson, Ore.

David, met on the set of a "Rescue 911" shoot

April Thome (n89) and Mark Simpson, July 12,

in 1994.

1996, in Vancouver, Wash.
Kristal Nakano (G90) and Steven Walts, July
27, 1996. in Portland.

Karolyn (Williams) Cheney (G92) teaches

science at Mountlake Terrace High School.
Edmonds, Wash. Her husband. Bill (n95), is

employed by the Seattle Juvenile Rehabilita
tion Administration.

Ore.

Sharon (Byrd) (G90) and Keith Ticknor, a
boy, Alexander Keith, Aug. 30, 1996. in
Clackamas, Ore.

David (G91) and Jennifer (Fyock) (G91)

Kinard, a girl, Dylan Elizabeth, Sept. 2,
1996, in Seattle, Wash.

Darrel Dirks (G92) and Jennifer Meachan. Aug.

Doug (G92) and Kimbcrly (Karns) (G92)
McLucas, twin girls, Allie Eun Sun and Zoie

10. 1996, in Vancouver, Wash.

Eun Na, bom March 21. 1996, in Seoul, Ko

Karolyn Williams (G92) and Bill Cheney (n95).

rea, adopted Sept. 16, 1996, in Portland.

Marc Waits (G92) is the youth pastor at

June 22, 1996, in Seattle. Wash.

Yakima Evangelical Church, Yakima, Wash.

Juli Cyrus (G94) and Robert Rising (n95). July

Edward Meyer (G94) is a marketing repre

staff, Ariz.

DEATHS

Patricia Darcy (G94) and John Riley, Aug. 3,
1996, in Vancouver, Wash.

Elaine Reimer (G94) teaches English at

Tamra Stange (MHR94) and Lance Lindberg,

Kerman (Calif.) High School.

Sept. 21. 1996, in Tacoma, Wash.

Margaret (Crew) Dodds (n30) passed away
Aug. 25, 1996, in Chehalis, Wash.
Thelma (Tharrington) Martin (n42) passed

Karen (Wright) Woodbury (G94) teaches

Brian Bews (G96) and Carrie Robertson. Aug.

away Nov. 3, 1996, in Newberg.

10, 1996. in Newberg.

Anne (Moore) Royle (n40) passed away Oct.

School, Tillamook, Ore.

4. 1996, in Canyonville, Ore.

Cynthia Gregory (MHR95) recently com
pleted the Certified Hotel Broker Program of

Cliarlene (Murphy) Luce (n65) passed away

HMBA: America's Hotel Broker. She is a
sales associate with Pacific Hotel/Motel Bro
kers. Beaverton, Ore.

Bobbi Krogh (G95) is a treatment counselor
forthe Parry Center for Children, Portland.

In 1972 Gregory was invited to
Bangladesh to direct work for the World Re
lief Commission, the relief arm of the Na

tional Association of Evangelicals. The wartorn country had just lost 500,000 of its
people in a typhoon. He planned and carried
out a program that enabled 10,000 families to

meet their own food needs through a farm co
op, irrigation and a land-use development.
He also co-founded the Bangladesh Christian
Service Society, which today has more than

500 employees. ^See HONOR, pa,e 6)

b i r t h s

Oct. 1, 1996, in Ventura, Calif.

Nick (G76) and Margaret (Single) (G77)
Sweeney, a girl, Margtu-et Louise, Sept. 20,1996,
in Lynnwood. Wash.
Debbie (Petersen) (G82) and Phillip Harrison,

Stephen Butt (G70) passed away Nov. 14.

a boy. Joseph Phillip. July 17, 1996, in
Wenatchee. Wash.

Send Us Your News!
Have you ever wondered what liappened
to your classmates? Well, they're wondering

the same thing about you! Life can help
you keep in touch. Simply fill out the form
below and mail it to the Office of University
Relations, George Fox University, 414 N. Me
ridian St., Newberg, OR 97132-2697. Or you

can e-mail your news by sending it to
acirulis@georgefox.edu.
Date;

Class Year:

Address:

27, 1996. in Issaquah, Wash.

sentative for John Hancock Financial Ser

fered through the Graduate School of Busi
ness, University of Texas at Austin, and

a national reach.

Name:

vices, Portland.

third and fourth grade at East Elementary

Friends Church in Portland, the program had

Warren (G90) and Joanna Simpson, a girl,

a retreat center in Trout Lake, Wash.

Karen (Haystead) Duzy (n89) lives in Seal

Howard (G84) and Linda Perry, a boy, Kyle

City:
State:

Zip:

Telephone: (home/work)

On a separate sheet of paper, please include in
formation about yourself, as well as any weddings
or births that have occurred in the past year. Gen

director Gary Brown (G68), passed away

eral News: (employment infonnation, graduate
xludies, community activities, honors, hobbies,
etc.) 'SVeddlngs: (include date and locaiion of
wedding, as well as spouse's maiden name and
George Fox class year, if applicable) Births: (ihclude your baby's full name, birthdate and birth
place. as well as spou.se !v maiden name and

Jan. 5, 1997, in Newberg.

George Fox class year, if applicable)

1996, in Portland.
Violet Brown, former head cook and resident
director of Hoover Hail and mother of alumni

Honor: Gregory
Named Alumnus
of the Year
(Continued from page 5)
After two years in that role, Gregory re
turned to the U.S. He spent a year as project
manager with the Puget Sound Educational
and Athletic Association, a Seattle-based

business group that arranged for Christian
athletes to speak in schools.

Second Group of Inductees
Added to Sports Hall of Fame

For the next four years, Gregory was on
the staff of Reedwood Friends Church in

Portland as youth pastor and associate min
ister for missions and community services.
He mobilized people for local outreach to the
aged, the sick, youth and others. He then
began his work at World Concem in 1979.
Gregory is a member of George Fox's
Board of Trustees. He is also board chairman

for Air Serve International, a spinoff of Mis
sion Aviation Fellowship that provides air
support to humanitarian efforts in Africa and
the former Soviet Union. In the 1980s, he

also co-authored a manual on responding to
refugee emergencies that is still used today by
the U.S. State Department.
The breadth of experiences that Gregory
has had since his college days has only deep
ened his commitment to helping the world's
a f fl i c t e d .

Three athletes, a coach, and a pair of gen
erous supporters make up the second
class of George Fox Sports Hall of Fame
inductees.

The University honored them at a
Homecoming week banquet Feb. 13. In
ductees were presented at halflime of the
Feb. 15 Homecoming men's basketball

Athletes
■ A three-sport standout at George Fox,

grams that have benefitted, if not saved, the
lives of tens of thousands of people."
Gregory is "honored and surprised" to be
this year's Alumnus of the Year. But he is
quick to point with pride to his George Fox
experience. "I can see the nurture that I re
ceived in the university setting from Arthur
Roberts and others, including fellow students.
It was a very, very powerful thing that dra
matically influenced my life."

Her seven aces in a volleyball game and
basketball season field goal average of
.518 are school records. A George Fox
Softball and volleyball assistant coach,

■ Sam Wheeler and his father have left

a legacy at George Fox. Sam's father,

Fox Softball coach Chris Davis. (Posthu

former chairman of the board of

mous)

Willamette Industries, made significant
donations for the building of Coleman H.
Wheeler Sports Center. Sam, chairman of

■ Sharon Smith (1967-71) was perhaps
the premier female George Fox athlete of
her era. A four-sport athlete, she won allconference honors in field hockey and co-

After finishing second in the Northwest

the Wheeler Foundation in Portland, has

funded Wheeler Center parking improve

captained the 1970 team that finished 9-

Three-sport standout Diane (Walter) Davis
was honored posthumously for her George

3-2. She was an all-conference catcher on

F o x a t h l e t i c c a r e e r.

the undefeated 1969 softball team, once

hitting two home runs in one game. She
was team captain in 1970. She also let

a t h r e e - l i m e t r a c k a n d fi e l d N A I A n a t i o n a l

tered in track and basketball.

N A I A m a r a t h o n . H e t w i c e fi n i s h e d 1 7 t h a t

meet competitor, finishing third in the 1974
the national cross country meet. Ankeny won

■ Curt Ankeny (1970-74) was one of
the Northwest's top athletes in the early

the District 2 marathon once and the cross

'70s. He was named 1973 NAIA District

country championship twice. He was in
ducted into the NAIA District 2 Players Hal!

2 Athlete of the Year for all sports. He was

of Fame in 1984.

keeper Curtis Selby of Aloha, Ore., (8 shut
outs, 1.3 goals allowed per game) won hon
orable mention. Fleming earned NAIA Ail-

fi n i s h e v e r .

1978, the Millers were awarded a Merito

rious Service Award by NAIA District 2.

cident. She was married to former George

Men's Soccer

For the first time in four years, the Bruins
weren't ranked in the national top 20, but they
advanced to their second-highest postseason

Jim co-owned Cascadia Lumber Co. In

Davis died as a result of a 1991 traffic ac

Fall Sports
Summary
ence.

Lila Miller have inspired a scholarship
fund and gymnasium that each bear their
name. In 1973, the Millers gave the first
funds to build Miller Gymnasium. Since
then, they have endowed the Miller Lead
ership Award and helped fund facility im
provements around Wheeler Sports Cen
ter. A former George Fox board member,

Fox won the 1984 NCCA A national title.

heartbreaking 4-3 sudden-death overtime

Led by its sophomores, George Fox kept
alive a string of nine consecutive first- or sec
ond-place finishes in its district or confer

Meritorious Service
■ Generous donations from .Jim and

Diane (Walter) Davis (1982-86) earned
NAIA all-District 2 honors in volleyball

squad. She was named National Christian
College Athletic Association District 8
volleyball player of the year when George

as in Beirut, Somalia and Ethiopia. Life has
been very exciting and 1 feel a very, very keen
sense that God's hand has been on my life.
Not everything has been comfortable, and
I've had some difficultpersonal experiences.
But I've been blessed by working in pro

His first year, he guided the football team
to a 4-2-1 record, its best in years. After
two runner-up finishes, his 1951-52 bas
ketball squad won the Metropolitan Con
ference title. In 1948, he helped establish
a physical education minor.

The Hall of Fame was created in 1996

see Christ," he said. "And so we minister to

"P ve lived and worked in war zones, such

coach of the football and basketball teams.

to recognize outstanding contributions to
George Fox sports.

and Softball and started on the basketball

also been aware that, in many instances, we
have been the only visible image of Christ
that many of these people have ever seen."
Gregory's work, especially as president of
World Concem, has given him high visibil
ity in calling the world's needs to the public's
attention. "I've had an awesome responsibil
ity. I guess, of being a voice for the voice
less—those who don't have a way to speak
in terms of their plight," he said.

he became athletic director and head

game.

"When we see the poor and helpless, we
Christ when we minister to them. But I've

Coach
■ 1944 graduate George Bales (194854) was known for his outstanding rela
tionships with students and was a builder
of athletic pride at George Fox. In 1948,

The Bruins ranked 23rd in the second-to-

loss.

last national poll, but just the top three con

Three sophomores won conference hon
ors. Midfielders Josh Turpen of Bellevue,
Wash., (8 goals, 4 assists) and Wade Fleming
of Oregon City, Ore., (13 goals, 6 assists)

ference teams were invited to the national

were named to the NCIC first team. Goal

88th in 26:23.
Three Bruins earned NAIA All-American

American Honorable Mention.

meet.

Senior Sean Beebe of Salem, Ore., quali
fied for the national race, where he placed

Scholar-Athlete awards; Beebe, senior Jon
Ulmer of Seattle, Wash., and senior Dave
Dixon of Caldwell, Idaho.

George Fox finished its 10th consecutive

plant services center. He received an
NAIA District 2 Meritorious Service
Award in 1993.
A I4-member selection committee an

nually selects inductees who have brought
distinction, honor and excellence to the

George Fox athletics program. Nomina
tion forms for next year's class can be re

quested from George Fox's athletic de
partment, 503/538-8383. ext. 2922.

spots from her 1993 NAIA finish, taking 34th
in 18:40. Winning the national academic
awards were Barton, senior Jarae Kauffman
of Lake Oswego, Ore., senior Angela Linder
of Molalla, Ore., and junior Juli Mor.se of
Star, Idaho.
The team ranked 13th in the first NAIA

national poll but struggled again.st tough
Northwest Conference competition, finishing
sixth. The Lady Bruins did not receive an allarge national meet berth, ending a string of
eight consecutive top-15 national finishes.

winning season at 11-10-1.

Volleyball

Women's Soccer

With just two starters back from last
season's conference runner-up squad, .seniorless George Fox overachieved ils way into the
Northwest Conference playoffs.
The Lady Bruins secured their 13th con

A 3-0 conference start brought excitement

Conference, the Bruins had No. 9-ranked

to the women's soccer team, but a rash of in

Simon Fraser University on the ropes in the
NAIA Pacific Northwest Regional Tourna

juries dropped George Fox into a tie for fifth

ment. George Fox led twice but suffered a

By the final game, the Lady Bruins had
just one healthy substitute available to play.
Still, they went out on a winning note, tak
ing a 5-1 victory over Linfield College in the

in the Northwest Conference.

secutive NAIA postseason appearance by
winning six of their final .seven conference
games, finishing third in the Northwe.st Con

ference. In the conference .semifinal, they lost
in the fifth and final game, finishing one
match away from returning to the champion

season finale.

Sophomore forward Katrina Crabb had a
breakthrough .season, scoring 11 goals—one
away from the school record.
The only senior on the team, sweeper
Lisel Goertzen of Milwaukie, Ore., earned
first-team Northwest Conference honors.

Losing four games by one goal and two in
overtime, the Lady Bruins finished 8-12.

Men's Cross Country
George Fox finished fourth in the rugged
Northwest Conference meet, one spot away
Wade Fleming (No. 18)

ments, renovation of Colcord Field track,
an annual President's Fund, and a campus

from an invitation to the NAIA national meet.

Brooke Barton (center)

Women's Cross Country

ship match,
Freshman outside hitter Sharon Barnett

(3.72 kills per game, 4.2 digs per game) burst
on the scene, becoming the only freshman to
make the Northwest Conference first team.

Four women's cross country runners

Two juniors won Northwest Conference

earned NAIA All-American Scholar-Athlete

honorable mention; setter Kari Guyer (10.4

honors, and senior Brooke Barton finished

assists per game, 2.9 digs per game) and out

four spots away from winning a second AllAmerican award at the national meet.

side hitler Michelle Harper (2.96 kills per
game, 2.8 digs per game). Guyer also be

George Fox's lone representative at the
women's meet. Barton, of Lake Oswego,

came just the third George Fox volleyball

Ore., improved her time but dropped four

District VIII team.

player to be named to the GTE Academic All-

